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Summer began with the world's warmest June – and
there was also a record heat-wave in South East
England.
Above: On June 21, 2019 our planet crossed another annual milestone. At the
Summer Solstice, the Sun shone down out of a clear blue sky among brilliant clouds.
9:25 GMT. New Ash Green, Kent, UK.

Seasons in South East England

June 2019
Some days had record heat.
The UK's Met Office stated that for England:
“June began fine and warm in the south-east
but cloudier in the north. It was generally
unsettled and cool from the 3rd to 20th, and
particularly cool, cloudy and wet for most of
the country between the 10th and 13th. A
ridge of high pressure brought dry sunny
weather on the 21st and 22nd, then the rest of
the month was mainly warm and humid, with a
hot sunny spell from the 27th to 29th.”
The UK mean's temperature was 13.2 oC (0.2oC
above the 1981-2010 average). The value for
England was 14.3oC (0.2oC) and in our region,
namely England SE & Central S was the second
warmest of the UK (15.2 oC; 0.3oC). The
warmest region was adjacent East Anglia;
15.5oC (0.8oC).
Left and below: Common comfrey (Symphytum
officinale) in the church yard of St Peter's and St
Paul's, Ash, Kent on June 1. Roses (Rosa canina) in a
hedgerow at Longfield (June 3). Flowers of elder
(Sambucus nigra) at New Ash Green, Kent. June 7.

beside the road at New Ash Green on (June 7) .

Colder and wetter days in June.
Above: Looking north west on June 10,
from Darent, Kent, across the Thames
and into Essex. where rain is falling.
(lower above).
Centre: Rains on the June 11. from the
left. Puddles in a field at Ash, Kent.
Clouds above Green Street Green; Kent.
and more rains on June 11. In the
evening, the Sun was caught in the wet
road at Longfield, Kent.
Left: Dangling from a tree in Saxon and
Rogers Wood (close to Brands Hatch) a
spider has captured a droplet of water.
June 11, 2019.

Oxeye daisies (Leucanthemum vulgare) near
Green Street Green, Kent. June 11.
Yellow flag (Iris pseudacorus) in a damp
zone in the ecology area of Belair Park,
South London. June 9. June 22. Hazel
(Corylus avellana) nuts. North Field, New
Ash, Green, Kent. June 22.

Monthly means for SE and central S England. Max. temp.:
19.9oC (0.2oC); min. temp.: 10.5oC (0.5oC). Hours of
sunshine: 125.4 (159 %). Rain: 56.3 mm (102%). Anomalies
re. 1981-2010 norm in brackets. Date obtained from Met
Office on-line monthly reports.
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/summaries/2019/june/regional-values

Foxglove (Digitalis purpurea) on Dartford Heath, Kent.
June 14. A pyramidal orchid (Anacamptis pyramidalis) was
growing on the Roadside Nature Reserve, which has been
created in Ash Road, just uphill from the railway bridge at
Longfield, Kent. This was a joint project between Kent
Wildlife Trust and Kent County Council. June 29.
For more information please contact the Road Verge Project Office at Kent
Wildlife Trust. Kent Wildlife Trust Tyland Barn, Sanding, Maidstone, Kent
ME14 389 01622 662012.

On a sunny day, wheat was ripening in a field at Ash, Kent.
June 14, 2019.

Above: A view on the hill at Hartley, Kent.
A oak tree rises from a wheat field on June
29. On brambles (Rubus fruticosus) on a
low and narrow hedgerow, a comma
butterfly (Polygonia c-album) has alighted.
June 28. Common poppies (Papaver
rhoeas) on a mound beside fields near
West Kings Down, Kent. June 30.
The UK's minimum temperatures of -0.3 oC
was recorded on June 10, were recorded
at Redesdale (Northumberland) and St
Harmon in Powys (Wales). The UK's highest
temperature, however, occurred in our
region, on June 29, namely 34.0oC was
recorded at Heathrow and Northolt (both
Greater London). This was not the UK's
hottest recorded temperature for June,
but it was approaching the hottest for
June of 35.6C recorded in Southampton on
28 June 1976. June 29, 2019 experienced
the warmest day so far in 2019, and also
the hottest temperature for 40 years.
High pressure and winds from the Sahara
Desert enabled a European heat wave.
Among the record temperatures was
46.0oC at Vérargues, France, on June 28.

Global climate: 2019 saw the
warmest June on record.
The
USA's
National
Oceanic
and
Atmospheric
Administration
stated:
“Averaged as a whole, the June 2019 global
land and ocean temperature departure from
average was the highest for June since global
records began in 1880 at +0.95oC . . . This
value bested the previous record set in 2016
by 0.02oC . . . Nine of the 10 warmest Junes
have occurred since 2010. June 1998 is the
only value from the previous century among
the 10 warmest Junes on record, and it is
currently ranked as the eighth warmest June
on record. Junes 2015, 2016, and 2019 are
the only Junes that have a global land and
ocean temperature departure from average
above +0.90oC . . .”
Source: NOAA National Climatic Data
Center, State of the Climate: Global
Analysis for June 2019. Published online.
Data is provisional. All the anomalies
quoted are positive.
Readers can obtain further information from NOAA: https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/global/201906
Source: NOAA National Climatic Data Center, State of the Climate: Global Analysis for June 2019. Published
online. Data is provisional. All the anomalies quoted are positive. Readers can obtain further information from
NOAA: https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/global/201906

Above right: June 21, 2019 was the date of the summer solstice. Deep Space Climate Observatory
(NASA/NOAA) space craft took this image at 11:21:50 GMT. Wheat field near West Kingsdown on June
30, 2019. Below: Wheat field near West Kingsdown, Kent, on June 30, 2019.

Is this the end of the road for DSCOVER?
On June 27, shortly after the image on the last page, the NASA/NOAA spacecraft
DSCOVER entered a “safehold.”
It has no longer been returning images to Earth. This is not the first time that this has
happened during its mission, they have lasted for mere hours, but this is the longest.
On July 5, 2019, writing in Space.Com, Jeff Foust rounded up the situation of the satellite,
which is located 1.5 million kilometers Sunwards at the Earth-sun L-1 Lagrange point.
It was reported that: “NOAA spokesman John Leslie said July 5 that engineers placed the
spacecraft into safehold to “first diagnose and then work to fix a technical issue in the
system that maintains the satellite’s position.””
Launched in 2015, the project, conceved originally by the Vice President Al Gore, who
became a major force in the global environmental movement. The view of the Earth was to
be reminiscet of the distant Apollo missions, which encouraged so many people to see the
Earth as a whole and be inspired.
DSCOVER has presented beautiful pictures of the near-full Earth, with very occasional
pictures of the Moon, if it's orbit happens to cross in the same plane.
Foust outlined: “While DSCOVR’s primary mission is space weather monitoring, the
spacecraft is perhaps best known for an Earth-facing camera called Earth Polychromatic
Imaging Camera (EPIC). That camera takes full-disk images of the Earth that can be used for
global monitoring of atmospheric ozone and aerosols, as well as clouds and vegetation.”
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